SOC. L. STUDIES CLASS
VISITS COURT, HAS PARTY

One of the eighth grade social studies classes visited the court Saturday morning and gave a party for some orphans at the Children's Home in the afternoon.

A committee consisting of Gifford Leutz, Alora Belk, Martha Frytag, and Stanley Edelson visited the court where Judge Bergin presided. They listened to proceedings in the criminal cases, and in traffic trials. The students then made a general tour of the building.

The entire class attended the party for the sixteen orphans. It was held in the reception room at the Home where they played games and had refreshments. Then the children took the class on a tour through the main building and the cottages.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

DIRECTOR SELECTS
CAST OF PLAY

The Junior High Christmas play, "The Knave of Hearts", by Louise Sonders, has been cast as a result of tryouts. The characters are as follows:

Blue Hose, Fred Regan; Yellow Hose, Robert Natell; First Herald, Mildred Mattice; Second Herald, Ruth Selkirk; Pompeoble, Robert Gardner; Chancellor, Edward Sternfeld; Violetta, Esther Stuhlmaier; Knave of Hearts, Robert Wheeler; Ursula, Charlotte Kornit and Elaine Droos; Pages, Leah Einstein, Norman Andrews, Donner Atwood, Jeanne Tarches, Gerald Levitz, and Helen Cooper.

The play will be given in the Page Hall auditorium with the Senior High plays on December 19. Miss Augusta Katz is directing it.